The motor / generator instrument, which is the one of the key important components of hybrid electric vehicles, influence vehicle efficiency and emission scale with its types and features. For that reason, the electric motor (electric machine-EM) selection and identification are playing a crucial role. In this simulation study, effects of two different motors, Induction and Permanent Magnet (IM and PM) to emission and performance were compared for two driving cycles (FTP75 and NEDC) on a serial configuration hybrid electric vehicle which modeled with AVL Cruise. The general purpose of the work is, selecting electric motors that they have same output powers although the rotational speeds are different; and modeled for the same vehicle and identifing the effects of different driving cycles on the vehicles were compared. HEVs performance and emission results illustrated and electric machines performances and efficiency maps are graphically charted. Overall performance and emission outputs for two different driving cycles are discussed detailed. Also, a general concluded summary table that related the performance and emission outputs of different machines usage is presented. As a result, according to these modeling and test results, PM motor is more efficient than IM motor on overall simulation results, especially decreases the emission values at high speeds.
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Introductıon
The changing, renewing and tented to being more autonomous automotive sector has been improving over the past 30 years by developing its structure on hybrid and electric vehicles and its market products. These vehicles, which at the most basic purpose produce fewer exhaust gases and have lower fuel consumption, may begin to take over the place of conventional vehicles in the coming years. According to the 2017 automotive report [1] , 72% of participants are still saying that they will choose internal combustion engines at the further in next term, but the country politics are increasingly reporting that they are going to seriously shrink fossil-fueled vehicles during 2030-2040.
Although they capable superior advantages like every new technology, HEV/EV faces disadvantages and limitations. In particular; battery technologies, range constraints, excessive mess of control systems, and technological high prices have shown that these technologies are still the way to built. Hybrid electric vehicles provide a perfect bridge between conventional vehicles and EVs as they provide both ICE and EM for propulsion. In a simplest phrase, HEV is driven with both ICE and EM together. This assistant relationship between ICE and EM has come up with three merits within; fuel economy, higher efficiency and performance, and flexibility with smaller ICEs. HEVs specifications and classifications determined with the topologies and hybridization ratios. The configurations and architectures of HEVs are listed as; series, parallel and parallelseries (power split) hybrids. The ratio of electrical power to the full powertrain power is defined with hybridization ratio.
Multiple components usage in HEVs occur the whole system more complex. Indeed, researchers work by dividing into parts of the system in order to understand every aspect of this complicated structure. The one of the core elements of a HEV is electric machines and this study is related that topic too. Selection and determining the optimum electric machine for a HEV is very crucial phenomenon. There are several motor specifications and which one is used for which HEV item is very important. This papers references are related this comparative selection and choosing procedure of HEV electric motors.
The starting of the choosing most adaptable motor device is required some criteria's which related the HEVs architecture, performance, reliability and cost [10, 30] . As already known, in series HEV, ICE is responsible for acting the electric generator and generator drives the power flow the propulsion electric motor for motion the wheels. In other words, ICE does not give the power to wheels directly. Some companies that produce serial hybrid vehicles are Toyota, Honda, Ford and General Motors. [26] , mentioned the advantages of serial HEV as; maximum efficiency region, reduction of emissions, needless multi gear, easiest control strategy [26] . Figure 1 , illustrated the most common used electric motors in HEVs. In prevailing opinion, DC motors; IMs, also called Asynchronous motor/machine; PMs and SRMs are used mostly in HEV industry [4] . The major requirements of an electric machine can be summarized and listed as like; "high torque and high power density; wide speed range for climbing, starting and cruising; high efficiency over very wide speed range and regenerative braking; including constant-torque and constantpower regions; fast torque response; high reliability and robustness for various vehicle operating conditions; and acceptable cost" by [6, 8, 17 and 26] .
For a reasonably clear comparison for this study, only IM and PM are compared and described deeply. IMs is the most widely used in the industry and is the most mature technology of AC machines and they have low capacity and cost scale especially in extreme conditions, reliable and more robust, also has low maintenance.
Figure 1. The most common used electric motors in HEVs
As already known, IM consists of a stator and a rotor which separated by air gap, like all rotating machines [4, 26] .
The main reason for continuing the comparison between these two in academic community is; because of one could not outperform the other one. Most studies show that PM is more effective, while EVs, that are one step away from electrification, still choose IM (i. e. Tesla motors, and [7] 's approachment). In addition, [9] , touched upon that, the PM is the appropriate solution for the HEV applications and offers significant merits in terms of performance and efficiency. [6] denote that; "Although IMs are cheaper and have better overload capability, they exhibit lower efficiency and power factor. Other electrical machines except PM, such as synchronous reluctance machines (that they have significant problem of torque ripple, acoustics noise and vibration [6, 8] ), wound field machines, as well as many other newly developed machines, are currently less attractive due to lower torque density and efficiency."
One of the most important technical differences that distinguish PM from other EMs is the excitation system. "PM machines use permanent magnets in the rotor as the field exciting circuit, which produces air-gap magnetic flux" [8] . Although abbreviations can vary by authors; PM rotor configurations give the names of these machines in the usage as; PRM, RM, SPM, IMP and MR-PM. [4] .
PMs are very demanding traction machines which used for EVs and HEVs, because of their high efficiency and torque densities [15] . The merits and demerits of PM usage in EV/HEV traction is given in Table 1 . Generally, [5, 6, 9-13, 15-19, 26 and 27] is mentioned that, PM is more preferable than IM. The main goal of this simulational study is determine and compare the PM and IM usage in modeled in a range extended serial configuration HEV with two different driving cycles for analyzed the effects of these machines to HEV performance and emissions. This study contents four section; 1 st is introduction, elder studies and aim; 2 nd is methodology in which divided on vehicle configuration, specifications of vehicle model and electric machines properties. 3 rd one consist the results of HEV performance and emission analyses with different driving cycles. The 4 th one is conclusion and future recommendations.
Metodology
Simulation Procedure, Model Vehicle and Electric Machines Specifications
Nowadays, simulations and modeling before prototyping and production have become almost a necessity in most engineering applications. Especially thanks to the evolving operating systems and the fast information processing, the identification and validation of the engineering properties are both profitable from time and costs. Simulation analyzes provide systematic and harmonized approaches to implementers in the development of environmentally and economically viable vehicles. Modeling and control strategies playing an important role for any simulations. Vehicle parameters, components basics, management systems and their communications, input/output variables and calculation strategies can be listed as the main topics of simulating an HEV.
There are various simulation programs for HEVs and AVL interfaces are one of the pioneers of this industry. There are several studies which simulated the designs under AVL like [2] . He described maintains of powertrain differences effects on various EV and HEVs under NEDC cycle. In his study, he introduced the AVL cruise and its ability for determining and modeling procedure with this comparison. The ideal modeling of HEV vehicles should meet the maximum power with maximum efficiency. They have a complicated structure of design and control strategies. Especially in the electrical segment; electric machines, generators, consumers, batteries, regenerative breaking (if used) and brakes modeling and control calculations should be done very carefully and precisely.
In a HEV, PM and ICE connected each other between a transmission system which has series or parallel topology. This integration needs power electronics for connection and communications. [26] given a practical information's like; "power electronics are used several transistors (i.e. MOSFET or IGBT), and the command can be done with microprocessor, microcontroller or DSP using various techniques (VVVF, FOC, ACon , NC, FC)".
PID is used as the control algorithms in classical control; adaptive control, fuzzy control and neural network controls are also used. In this study PID control algorithm is controlled with C code programming which is related with operation controls of range extender, e-drive and brakes.
Operating modes for modeled HEV in this study is conducted for the simulated the effects of main importance of the selection of IM vs PM electric machines to performance and emission of the vehicle. The model vehicle and electric machines parameters are listed in Table 2 . 
Vehicle and Electric-Assistant with IM and PM
The vehicle operating conditions can be listed as; ICE operation, generator charging and mixing driving operation and only EM operation. In a regularly HEV the normal and other driving operations summarized by [9] like "In normal operating conditions engine power is divided by the power split device which turns the generator on to drive the motor and rest of the power drives the wheels directly. Extra power needed for additional acceleration is supplied from the battery, while the engine and high-output motor provide smooth response, for improved acceleration characteristics. The motor acts as a generator, driven by the vehicle's wheels in braking application in which system recovers kinetic energy as electrical energy further stored in the battery. The engine drives the generator to recharge the battery when necessary. Supervisory controller controls the power allocation to maximize efficiency."
Vehicle and ICE:
A front-wheel-driven, midsized passenger car is considered for this research. The longitudinal vehicle dynamics and the individual drive train components are modeled, following the quasi-static upstream modeling with the eq.1.
where is vehicle torque, is the vehicle speed, M is vehicle mass, and is vehicle frontal area, is the friction coefficient, is the radius of wheel, ∅ is the road grade, and ρ are the drag coefficient and air density, and g is gravitational acceleration [29] . The total vehicle mass is the sum of the all components of the vehicle mass, ICE, EM and battery system, i.e., mHEV = mNhev + mice + mbtt + mEM.
The internal combustion engine model's inputs delivered from the engines maps. Figure 2 , illustrated the full characteristic load graphic which related to speed vs power. Fuel consumption map is given in Figure 3 . 
Battery:
The battery model is based on an AVL model of a 7.2 Ah NiMH battery with 40 cells. The battery is selected the same parametric for more valuable comparison for this study. The batteries operating temperature is set up in 25°. The SOC values were varying from 45-60%. The other properties of modeled battery are given in Table 2 . In battery parameter general assumption of formulation is given in eq. 3 to 5.
Pbatt= VocIbatt -I 2 battRbatt
Electric Machines:
When it comes to generate a new HEV, the heart of EV/HEV is electric propulsion system. In this case, the core components of electric propulsion systems are electrical machines [6] . In this study, asynchronous motor (IM) is compared with permanent magnet synchronous machine (PM). The Clarke-transformation and the Park-transformation are used to transform the state variables from the three-phase system for using of PMs. Calculation formulas and fundamentally principles of IM and PM can be reachable in [26, 28] .Although electric machines have high efficiencies (80-95%), they are exposed to certain losses due to conversion the mechanical power into electrical power. Three types of losess can be listed; 1. Copper losses (Armature, Shunt field, Series field copper losses ), 2. Iron or core losses (Hysteresis loss and eddy current loss) and 3. Mechanical losses (Friction and air flux gap). All these losses increase the temperature of the machine that reduced the efficiency of the EMs. [20] , mentioned and expressed the losses of PM and given detailed analyses with simulations. Also, related formulas could be attainable from there, too. As known, EM efficiency is a function of angular speed of motor/generator and torque. An efficiency map expresses the EM efficiency with basis of torque and speed variables with contour plots. Figure 4 and 5 is illustrated the efficiency maps of IM and PM, respectively. 
Results
The main goal of this section is announced the results of this studies top purpose that how influence the different electric machines (IM vs PM) of the model hybrid vehicle's performance, emissions and fuel consumptions. Thanks to driving cycles, these criteria can be measurable and evaluable. [15] , summarized this approachment as; "the accepted means for evaluating vehicle energy efficiency is to examine its performance over standard driving cycles. A driving cycle is a representative vehicle velocity versus time profile."
In this study NEDC and FTP driving cycles selected for the simulation of modeled HEV. This section divided into three subsections for more stable and detailed comparisons. Related and most important outputs were given for each section with graphics. The first subsection is reserved for IM used HEVs performance and emissions. The second one is placed with PM used HEV performance and emissions and the last one is prepared for the driving cycles and comparison for IM and PM.
Performance and Emission Analyses of IM used HEV model
The major goal of usage HEV is reduce both of fuel consumption and harmful emission values. The performance and emission from simulated values can be listed as; (all related with ICE) ICE's speed, torque and SFC (Specific Fuel Consumption) and; emissions which are NOx, CO, CO2 and HCs. Figure 6 and 7 is illustrated the performance and emissions of NEDC cycle variations for IM HEV. FTP-75 driving cycles performance and emissions are given in Figure 8 and 9 for HEV which has IM machine. When compared the whole scale of these figures, IM has given some electric assistant for ICE. It is clearly seen from Fig. 6 and 8 , the time travel of driving cycles began with this electrical propulsion and when the engine speed started to decreased with braking mode, the IM is re torque by the helped of generator, that seen in figures with minus degrees of engine torque. When it comes to emission scale, upgraded engine speed produce more power that influence the increasing emission values except braking operations and e-derive sections. In Fig 7  and 9 , the emission interaction with electrification operations have give the opportunity to decreased whole emission outputs. 
Performance and Emission Analyses of PM used HEV model
Permanent magnet synchronous machine usage effects on HEV's performance and emissions are given with related studies in references part. PMs are widely used machine types in this scale as we mentioned previously. For this studies inputs and variables; the effects of PM on HEVs performance and emissions are given in Figure 10 -13. Figure 10 and 12 is expressed the performance analyses of PM for NEDC and FTP-75 driving cycles, respectively. And also, Figure 11 and 13 have shown the result of emissions of PM HEV for these driving cycles. As seen from figures, PM, which has more efficient from IM, gives more satisfactory results when compared IM. Especially, emission results of both NEDC and FTP-75 driving cycles is less than IM configuration HEV. These findings are shown similarity with the previous studies, too. Detailed comparison is given in the next sub-heading for making a more quantitative comparison. 
Driving Cycles results in comparison of IM and PM influence to performance and emission of HEV
Particularly, determining the full (all vehicle) energy consumptions and losses, driving cycles playing an indispensable role in HEV. The NEDC is used as reference cycle for collaborating vehicles in Europe. The FTP cycle has been performed by US EPA to achieve an inter-changing cycle that parts of urban driving containing frequent stops and a part of highway driving. Table 3 is prepared for these two driving cycles comparison for IM vs. PM. An overall road of driving cycles gives the difference between IM and PM usage HEVs performance and emissions. Durations, basement characteristic of driving cycles, overall consumptions, emissions and fuel consumptions calculated comparisons are given detailed with average data in Table 3 . It is clearly seen from the simulation results, PM is more preferable in terms of performance and emission situation when compared with IM on the basis of using in HEV.
4-Conclusion
Reduction of both fuel consumption and undesirable emissions is one of the key features expected from a hybrid electric vehicle. The correct designation of electrical machines to be used in HEV vehicles for making this improvement and reducing negativities is among the subjects that are being studied by researchers. In this simulation study, the series configuration HEV is modeled with AVL Cruise for determining the difference effects of using electric motors/machines with the helped of various driving cycles.
The electric machines are selected as IM and PM for comparison. The main purpose of this selection is determine how effects these machines to HEV's performance and emissions. Modeling, efficiency maps and simulating principles were expressed briefly and results given with graphs and figures.
In concluded, the major findings can be listed as;
1. For this studies variables; the PM is slightly better behaviors than IM both fuel consumption (3-6%) and emission reducing (12-21% for various emissions).
2. Both IM and PM is assisted the ICE for reducing the fuel consumption and emissions.
3. As a performance approach, like similarity with literature, PM is more preferable than IM in modeled HEV. 4 . In cumulative SFC, model PM-HEV is prefable for FTP-75 driving cycle with 3.51.
5. The most attractive greener emission is presented in NEDC with PM-HEV.
For future recommendation can be added with; newly future works could be focus on minimizing the thermal, electrical and mechanical losses of PMs that influence the efficiency of electric machines hardly and these losses affected negatively to HEV performances.
